Leadership New Mexico Lifetime Membership

In 2009, Leadership New Mexico created and launched the Lifetime Membership Campaign with alumni and friends of the organization. As part of this campaign, in lieu of paying annual membership dues, a graduate, business, or friend of the organization may elect a lifetime membership by making a donation that entitles him or her to all benefits of membership. Donations made through a lifetime membership are invested in the Leadership New Mexico Endowment Fund.

The goal for these endowment funds is to collectively generate a permanent source of income to offset administrative expenses, which will allow Leadership New Mexico to focus fundraising efforts exclusively on program expenses. The endowment funds will also serve as a financial cushion against lean times, and help ensure that Leadership New Mexico's mission will be sustained in perpetuity. Gifts to Leadership New Mexico's endowment funds are fully tax-deductible.

If you would like to support the endowment fund, you may purchase a Lifetime Membership; make a tax-deductible contribution directly to Leadership New Mexico; and/or contribute through United Way by or Combined Federal Campaign by specifying Leadership New Mexico on your pledge form.

**Interested in a Lifetime Membership?**

Please fill out the form below and send it to:

Leadership New Mexico
P.O. Box 35696, Albuquerque, NM 87176
Phone: (505) 398-1500, Fax: (505) 247-7455
Email: leader@leadershipnm.org

---

**Lifetime Membership Benefits**

- Receive discounts to Leadership New Mexico Alumni education programs and special events throughout the year.
- Receive Leadership New Mexico E-News and the quarterly newsletter, Leadership Link, which will keep you informed of events, recent happenings with alumni, and other developments with Leadership New Mexico.
- Receive special recognition on the Leadership New Mexico website, in the annual Accomplishments Brochure, and other printed materials as appropriate.
- Receive a unique Lifetime Membership etched glass business card holder and a Leadership New Mexico portfolio.
- Receive priority seating at the Annual Dinner and other events, tours or programs as allowed.
- Have the ability for your spouse or guest to attend alumni “members-only” tours and special events.
- Know that 100% of your Lifetime Membership will be applied to the Leadership New Mexico Endowment Fund.

---

**Lifetime Membership Payment Method**

$2,500 – Lifetime Membership (invoice will be sent based on the payment option selected below)

- Paid in Full ☐  Installment Plan: Two-Year ☐  Three-Year ☐  Four-Year ☐  Five-Year ☐

- Payment Enclosed ☐  Please Bill Me ☐

- Contribute through: United Way Commitment ☐  Combined Federal Campaign ☐

- Name: ___________________________ Class Year _____________

- Company: ___________________________

---

*Lifetime Members and Alumni on a tour of the Very Large Array in August 2014.*